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Tireless Nature Lovers 
By Brett Forsyth, President, Nature Guelph

The return of the dark-eyed junco to the 
Guelph area signals that winter isn’t  
far away. And based on the numbers of 
juncos I’ve seen, along with a few below-
zero temperatures, the colder weather 
has certainly arrived. 

This fall also marked the arrival of 
municipal elections. I am sure your  
voting choices were better informed 
by the work of Val Wyatt and Marnie 
Benson on the Clair-Maltby development 
planning process. These two executive 
members have done an amazing job  
of informing the membership of the 
development issues in the area and for 
participating in the planning process. 
They have also strengthened the Club’s 

connection to other local like-minded 
organizations. Be sure to thank Marnie 
and Val the next time you see them for 
all their efforts. They continue to help 
ensure this area is developed with the 
proper consideration for the natural 
heritage features of the region.

This summer, we saw a change in 
our provincial government as well. 
Personally, I was a bit discouraged by  
the outcome as their policies toward  
the environment are a clear step back-
ward. However, one of the things that 
keeps me hopeful and focused is Nature 
Guelph, its members and its successes. 

Last year, the Club reached record 
membership levels and had record 

turnouts for events. We formalized our 
relationship with the GRCA around our 
NITs and NATs youth programs. (The 
experiences these children have through 
these programs will influence their con-
nection to nature for a lifetime.) Nature 
Guelph received a GRCA Watershed 
Award for the work we do to protect 
and enhance the natural heritage of the 
Grand River watershed. And of course, 
the work of Val and Marnie.

When I see news about provincial 
environmental policy taking us a  
step backward, I am heartened to know 
that I am part of a group of dedicated 
nature lovers working tirelessly to keep 
us moving forward. l
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 Doug Tozer, Bird Studies Canada

Lake Erie: What Do Birds Tell Us? 

 www.natureguelph.ca

Nature Guelph Speaker Series 

 November 8, 7:30 pm – Everyone welcome
OAC Centennial Arboretum Centre,  
University of Guelph

We hear most about the influence of recent changes in 
Lake Erie on humans, especially harmful algal blooms 
and safe drinking water, but it is also important to 
keep in mind the many complex ecological processes 
negatively impacting Great Lakes water birds and 
other wildlife. 



raresites is an initiative of the rare 
Charitable Research Reserve to promote 
community-driven land securement 
in the Grand River watershed. It has 
developed a land securement strategy to 
identify, acquire or otherwise protect eco-
logically important areas in the Waterloo-
Wellington region. The Eramosa River 
has been identified as a priority.

raresites has recently made its 
first offer to purchase property in the 
Eramosa River corridor. This 87-acre 
property on the 7th Line between 
Everton and Highway 50 near Rockwood 
has four sections, with one large open 
area being proposed to be seeded as 
meadow for grassland birds. The largest 
section is wooded land through which 
the Eramosa river runs. Discussions with 
adjacent landowners and others in the 
area suggest that this property will link 
to future conservation “easements” in a 
proposed Eramosa River conservation 
corridor. raresites is trying to raise  
$1 million for purchase ($800K) and 
stewardship ($200K), and have asked 
Nature Guelph to contribute both finan-
cially and through publicity. Waterloo 
Nature has already contributed $5,000. 

The Nature Guelph Executive is 
very supportive of this initiative which 

meets the objectives of our Club, 
including the potential for educational 
and conservation activities. Subject to 
agreement by Nature Guelph member-
ship, the Executive will be proposing 
that a significant amount from its Land 
Acquisition and Conservation Restricted 
Fund be donated. Nature Guelph is also 
proposing a donation matching program 

where contributions from any Nature 
Guelph member is matched 1:1 from the 
remaining amount in the fund. Nature 
Guelph has just over $20,000 in its Land 
Stewardship Fund. The Executive also 
proposes to publicize this project. 

Stephanie Sobek-Swant, Executive 
Director, rare Charitable Research 
Reserve, will present details of the 
property and plans for the Eramosa River 
Conservation Corridor at the next Nature 
Guelph meeting on November 8th. 
Subject to the discussion, the Executive 
proposes to ask the membership to sup-
port our use of the Land Acquisition and 
Conservation Restricted Fund for this 
important conservation initiative. l

 

Protecting the Eramosa
Nature Guelph Supports rare Eramosa  
Conservation Land Purchase

By John Prescott, Nature Guelph raresites Representative

Select Your Membership:

Individual ($25) $ 

Full-Time Student ($10) $ 

Optional:

Newsletter printed, mailed ($10) $ 

Donation $
Tax receipt issued for amounts over $10,  
not including membership fee

Calculate Your Total: $

Choose Your Payment Method:

Cash   Cheque payable to Nature Guelph

Online at natureguelph.ca/membership

Choose One:  New Member Renewal Update

Fill Out Your Personal Information:

Name:

Address:

Postal Code:

Phone: Email:

I authorize Nature Guelph to communicate with me by email. (Required)

Yes  No  Signature: Date:

I would like to volunteer! (How would you like to contribute?)

Join Nature Guelph! Sept. 2018 – Aug. 2019 Annual Membership
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In early September 2018, the City 
of Guelph released the long-awaited 
‘Characterization Report’ for the Clair-
Maltby Comprehensive Environmental 
Impact Study. This study included the 
results and analysis of the first two years 
of field studies on groundwater, surface 
water, and natural environment in the 
Clair-Maltby Secondary Plan area. On 
September 26, an information session 
was held at City Hall for members  
of the City’s three advisory committees  
and the public.

Overall, the City’s consultants pro-
vided a solid background report that 
demonstrated the significance, sensitivity 
and connectedness of the groundwa-
ter resource and natural features such 
as Provincially Significant Wetlands, 
significant woodlands, and important 
wildlife habitat, which are encompassed 
in the City’s protected Natural Heritage 
System. Through site refinement, reduc-
tions in the size of the Natural Heritage 
System features were proposed in some 
locations, but these losses were offset by 
additions to the Natural Heritage System 
in other locations.

One notable gap in the data relates to 
wildlife movement corridors; although 
studies were completed on major existing 
roads in the Clair-Maltby Secondary 
Plan area, no data are available where 
new collector roads and other residential 
development are proposed. There is no 
way to tell if the proposed community 
development concept will adversely affect 

the movement of wildlife such as deer, 
turtles and amphibians. 

Significantly, the ‘Characterization 
Report’ contained a lengthy chapter of 
recommendations for preservation of 
the important linkages between ground-
water, landform, and natural environ-
ment. The rolling topography in the 
Clair-Maltby area provides enhanced 
groundwater infiltration and recharge. 
Groundwater then flows out to sup-
port the Mill Creek and Hanlon Creek 
watersheds as well as Guelph’s municipal 
aquifer. The lengthy list of recommenda-
tions of the Report generally dictate that 
the volume, location, and quality of water 
infiltration and overland flow should be 
maintained to pre-development levels –  
a very tall and vital order! Unfortunately, 
the very few ‘state of the watershed’  
studies that have been completed in 
Guelph indicate that water quality has 
been compromised and stormwater flow 
has increased following residential devel-
opment in the watershed. In addition, 
there have been no ‘state of the water-
shed’ studies conducted in many years, 
despite the large-scale residential and 
industrial development that has occurred 
in the east, west and south areas of 
Guelph. In the absence of any successful 
development stories, the question we still 
need to ask is, “how can we be confident 
that the technology and policy tools exist 
to achieve the recommendations of the 
characterization report?” 

Protect Our Moraine/ 
Nature Guelph Recommendations:

1. Wildlife movement corridors should be 
mapped and planned for at the overall 
landscape level instead of being kicked 
down the road to the site-specific 
studies. 

2. Instead of relying on engineering at 
individual sites, revise the community 
development concept at the planning 
stage to provide a more sensitive plan 
to maintain the groundwater and 
critical environmental features and 
functions of the Clair-Maltby lands. 

3. Update the Hanlon Creek ‘State of the 
Watershed’ study before site-specific 
planning begins.

Protect Our Moraine (POM) continues to 
meet with City planners on an ongoing 
basis to stay aware of timelines and 
ensure we have input at critical planning 
stages. We have been active over the 
fall, educating voters and making sure 
that Clair-Maltby is part of the munici-
pal election conversation. Over the next 
few months POM plans to hold some 
workshops to help community members 
envision what we think a truly sustain-
able and responsible development can 
look like for Clair-Maltby. l

Sign up for the Protect Our Moraine 
newsletter for updates:  
wellingtonwaterwatchers. 
nationbuilder.com/ 
protect-our-moraine-newsletter

What’s Next for Clair-Maltby?
by Val Wyatt and Marnie Benson

For the best in bird food, feeders, binoculars,  
spotting scopes, bird baths and nature gifts.

951 Gordon St., Guelph | 519-821-2473
wellbirds@bellnet.ca | www.guelph.wbu.com

Your Backyard Birdfeeding Specialist

Guelph Lake Nature Centre

Please visit www.grandriver.ca for  
information about all GRCA family programs.
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Close up. Hands on.

Nature Guelph, in close partnership with the Grand River Conservation Authority, provide 
two hands-on education programs for young nature lovers. All activities run at the Guelph Lake 
Nature Centre (unless otherwise noted) and are administered by the talented staff at the Nature Centre  
along with enthusiastic Nature Guelph volunteers. If you have any questions or are interested in volunteering 
with Nature Guelph to help deliver these programs, please contact youthprograms@natureguelph.ca

Young Naturalists (NATs) Ages 6–10

Fall/Winter 2018 $50

Nov. 10
10:00 am– 
12:00 pm

The Grand Escape
Our very own twist on the  
Escape Room adventure!

Nov. 24
10:00 am– 
12:00 pm

Sciensational Sssnakes!
Join us for a hands-on experience with  
reptiles and amphibians.

Dec. 8
9:00 am– 
11:00 am

Winter Birds & Banding
Dave Lamble will teach us how to band  
some of our resident birds.

Dec. 29
9:00 am– 
11:00 am

Christmas Bird Count for Kids
Participate in an awesome citizen science  
project and test your birding skills!

Winter/Spring 2019 $60

Jan. 12
10:00 am– 
12:00 pm

Winter Tree Identification
Take a walk in a winter wonderland and  
get to know the trees.

Jan. 26
10:00 am– 
12:00 pm

Tracking & Porcupine Hunt
During this winter tracking adventure,  
we will look for porcupines at The Arboretum. 

Feb. 9
10:00 am– 
12:00 pm

Predator-Prey Game
Become an animal in the food chain and find  
out what it takes to survive.

Feb. 23
10:00 am– 
12:00 pm

Snowshoe Hike & Owl Prowl
Enjoy a peaceful winter evening walk on snow-
shoes, and call for owls along the way. 

Mar. 9
11:00 am– 
1:00 pm

Campfire Social
Enjoy games, stories, and tasty campfire treats. 
Bring along the whole family! 

Mar. 23
10:00 am– 
12:00 pm

Maple Syrup
Details to be confirmed.

Apr. 6
10:00 am– 
12:00 pm

Turtle Day
Let’s meet some of Ontario’s turtles and find  
out what we can do to help them!

Apr. 19
10:00 am– 
12:00 pm

Frog Frolic
Wade into the swamp at The Arboretum  
to find some of our spring singers. 

Naturalists-in-Training (NITs) Ages 11–16

Fall/Winter 2018 $50

Nov. 10
9:30 am– 
11:30 am

Buddy Teaching & The Escape
Help us organize and run a fun escape  
room activity for our NATs.

Dec. 8
9:00 am– 
11:00 am

Bird Banding
Dave Lamble will help us band some of  
our resident feeder birds.

Dec. 29
9:00 am– 
11:00 am

Christmas Bird Count for Kids
Participate in an awesome citizen science  
project and test your birding skills!

Winter/Spring 2019 $60

Jan. 12
10:00 am– 
12:00 pm

Survival Skills 
What would you do if you were lost in the  
woods in a life-or-death situation? 

Feb. 9
10:00 am– 
12:00 pm

Predator-Prey Game with NATs
Become an animal in the food chain and find out 
what it takes to survive. 

Mar. 9
11:00 am– 
1:00pm

Geocaching & Campfire Social
A family geocaching adventure followed by  
games, stories, and tasty campfire treats. 

Apr. 6
10:00 am– 
12:00 pm

Invasive Species
Aliens surround us! Learn about what you can  
do to stop their spread.

Check out our website for event updates and special 
considerations for attire and equipment. For more 
information and to register: natureguelph.ca/
programs/kids-programs

Nature Guelph Youth Programs 2018–19
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The Monarchs may be well on their way 
south for the season but that doesn’t 
mean we shouldn’t be watching for  
milkweed. Milkweed can be sighted easily 
in late fall and winter as their pods are 
large and exposed and the plant takes on 
a very distinctive appearance. 

What is MilkweedWatch?
The MilkweedWatch program asks mem-
bers of the public to assist researchers 
and citizen groups concerned with the 
health of monarch butterfly populations 
by identifying the location of milkweed 
plants, which are crucial for monarch 
reproduction in Canada. The data you 
submit will assist in the monitoring of the 
presence and abundance of milkweed, 
and help researchers and conservation 
groups protect, preserve and foster milk-
weed across Canada. Your observations 
make a difference!

Why watch for milkweed plants?
Milkweed plants are the primary source 
of food for caterpillars of the monarch 
butterfly (Danaus plexippus). The 
monarch is easily Canada’s most recog-
nizable butterfly, and can be found each 
summer in the southern areas of every 
Canadian province. Adult butterflies lay 
their eggs on the underside of milkweed 
leaves. Within a week, caterpillars hatch 
from the egg and feed on the milkweed 
leaves for approximately two weeks. 
The caterpillar then hangs upside down 
from a leaf, attached by a silk thread, 
and forms a chrysalis, inside which it will 
pupate (i.e. transform into a butterfly). 
The adult butterfly emerges within two 

weeks, and will repeat the reproductive 
cycle. As autumn approaches, adult 
monarchs migrate south to the US and 
Mexico, where they spend the winter and 
reproduce.

The milkweed plant is the key to the 
monarch’s success. Milkweeds come 
in over 150 different types, but share 
a common trait of being mildly toxic. 
Most animals avoid eating milkweed, 
but the monarch caterpillar is able to do 
so safely. Because it eats milkweed, the 

caterpillars ingest and accumulate the 
milkweed’s toxins, making both the cater-
pillar and the adult less palatable to birds 
and other predators.

North America’s monarch popula-
tions have declined in recent decades. 
This decline is attributable to a variety 
of factors, including habitat loss in the 
monarchs’ overwintering areas, declining 
availability of wildflowers in Canada and 
the US, parasites, and pesticides. Another 
important factor is a decline in milkweed 
in many parts of North America where 
herbicides are used on agricultural fields. 
We must maintain a healthy milkweed 
population in Canada, which provides an 
important buffer against future monarch 
population losses.

Your help is needed
Help scientists and conservation groups 
monitor, protect and grow Canada’s 
milkweed population by recording 
in MilkweedWatch where milkweed 
is found. It’s easy to do. Using your 
smartphone or home computer, record 
any locations you find milkweed, in your 
yard, neighbourhood or local park, on 
farmland or at roadsides. Milkweeds 
are easy to identify, and there are only 
five species commonly found in Canada. 
While there, look and see if there are any 
butterflies and, gently, check leaves for 
caterpillars, eggs or chrysalises. You can 
record these, too, in MilkweedWatch.

www.naturewatch.ca/
milkweedwatch/

MilkweedWatch in the Fall
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NATURE GUELPH  
MEETINGS & SPEAKER SERIES

November 8, 7:30–9:00 pm 
Lake Erie: What Do Birds Tell Us?
Doug Tozer, Bird Studies Canada

Meetings occur on the second Thursday 
of each month. We begin with a brief 
business meeting, followed by a short 
break, then the speaker’s presentation. 

Non-members are welcome at this free 
event. Goodwill donations gratefully 
accepted. Snacks and coffee available 
for a nominal fee. Please bring your own 
coffee mug.

OAC Centennial Arboretum Centre,  
University of Guelph
270 Arboretum Road, Guelph

December 13, 6:00–9:00 pm
Members Night: Holiday Potluck 
Dinner and Member Presentations

Calling all Nature Guelph members  
and their families! Join us for an evening 
of nature trivia, great presentations,  
nature-inspired art, awesome food and 
wonderful friends. 

Share a short 5–15 minute presenta-
tion on anything nature-related. Email 
indoorprogs@natureguelph.ca by 
December 6 to book your spot. Include 
specifics on topic, presentation length, 
and any audio-visual needs. 

If you can, please bring your favourite 
dish (should feed about six people) from 
the food category based on the first  
letter of your last name: salad (A–F), 
dessert (G–M), main dish (N–Z).

Don’t forget a plate, cutlery, cup and 
something to drink. Coffee, tea and hot 
chocolate will be provided.

OAC Centennial Arboretum Centre,  
University of Guelph
270 Arboretum Road, Guelph

Visit www.natureguelph.ca 
for updates. 

We ask that you do not wear perfumes out of 
respect for people who are allergic to them. 

NATURE GUELPH  
OUTDOOR EVENTS

November 17, 8:00 am–1:00 pm 
Birding Hamilton: Fall Waterfowl 
David Brewer, Ornithologist

Meet to carpool at Wild Birds  
Unlimited parking lot, 951 Gordon St., 
Guelph at 8:00 am. 

Bring your binoculars and spotting 
scopes, and dress warmly. 

December 2, 8:00 am–6:00 pm 
Birding Niagara:  
Gulls and Waterfowl
David Brewer, Ornithologist

Meet to carpool at Wild Birds  
Unlimited parking lot, 951 Gordon St., 
Guelph at 8:00 am. 

Bring your binoculars and spotting 
scopes, and dress warmly. Bring your 
own lunch. (There are opportunities for 
quick food stops along the way.)

December 16, 8:00 am–6:00 pm 
Christmas Bird Count
Check out natureguelph.ca/events in 
mid-November for details, or contact 
count coordinator Mike Cadman at  
mikecadman33@gmail.com.

December 29, 9:00 am–11:00 am 
Christmas Bird Count for Kids
Visit natureguelph.ca/events in  
mid-November for details.

NATURE GUELPH  
WILDFLOWER SOCIETY

November 21, 7:30 pm 
Identification Workshop: Sedges
Zach Harris, Ecologist,  
Dougan and Associates

Bring a hand lens and field guide if you 
have them. If weather allows, bring 
along plants and seeds for the exchange.

December 19, 7:30 pm 
Members’ Night
Members share presentations and  
seasonal treats
Bring your digital slide show or presen-
tation, your garden/nature walk photo 
album or a plant display to share with 
members.  Also bring along a seasonal 
treat to share. 

John McCrae Public School Library, 
189 Water St., Guelph

Visit www.natureguelph.ca  
for event updates. 

Upcoming Events

 ’Tis the Season
Pre-Order Your Cards Now! 

This year’s card is a Robert McCaw 
photo of Crossbills in a pine tree. 
The inside message is “Wishing  
you a holiday season filled with  
happiness and the joy of nature.” 

Each $10.00 package includes  
10 cards and 10 envelopes.

Let us know how many packages  
of cards you want and pick them up 
at the November 8 meeting. 
Order cards by November 1: 
onrep@natureguelph.ca
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President
Brett Forsyth
president@natureguelph.ca

Past President
Jenn Bock
pastpresident@natureguelph.ca

Vice President
Judy Brisson
vicepresident@natureguelph.ca

Secretary
Christine Bowen 
secretary@natureguelph.ca

Treasurer
Laura Rundle
treasurer@natureguelph.ca

Membership
Valerie Wyatt
membership@natureguelph.ca

Indoor Programs
Peter Kelly
indoorprogs@natureguelph.ca

Outdoor Programs
outdoorprogs@natureguelph.ca

Youth Programs Coordinator
Allie Mayberry
youthprograms@natureguelph.ca

Young Naturalists (NATs)
Ann Schletz
nats@natureguelph.ca

Communications
Randy Van Gerwen 
communications@natureguelph.ca

Newsletter Editor
Sandra MacGregor 
newsletter@natureguelph.ca

Publicity & Social Media
Denise Fell
publicity@natureguelph.ca

Website 
Kelley Jones
webmaster@natureguelph.ca 

Conservation Coordinator
Marnie Benson
conservation@natureguelph.ca

Volunteer Coordinator
Christine Bowen 
volunteer@natureguelph.ca

Ontario Nature Rep
Jenn Bock
onrep@natureguelph.ca

University Community Liaison
Abigail Wiesner
uogliaison@natureguelph.ca

Wildflower Society
Judy Brisson
wildflower@natureguelph.ca

rareSites Representative
John Prescott
raresitesrep@natureguelph.ca

Nature Guelph
P.O. Box 1401
Guelph, Ontario N1H 6N8
www.natureguelph.ca

Check us out on Facebook,  
Twitter and Instagram.

Nature Guelph News 
Please submit all contributions  
for the next issue to Sandra 
MacGregor by email on  
or before November 15, 2018. 

Thank you to all our contributors. 

Advertising
Please email Randy Van Gerwen at  
communications@natureguelph.ca 
if you wish to publish nature-related 
ads in this newsletter. 

NATURE GUELPH EXECUTIVE TEAM 

Ontario Nature News
Test your reptile and  
amphibian skills 
If you want to practice and perfect your 
Ontario reptile and amphibian identi-
fication skills, look no further! Ontario 
Nature, in partnership with the Ontario 
Reptile and Amphibian Survey Course, 
has developed a series of online identifi-
cation quizzes for frogs, turtles, salaman-
ders, snakes and Ontario’s only lizard, 
the five-lined skink. Each quiz has two 
levels, offering opportunities for budding 
and experienced herpetologists to test 
their skills. The online modules can be 
viewed on the atlas webpages at  
ontarionature.org/programs/ 
citizen-science/reptile- 
amphibian-atlas#modules

Stay informed with  
Nature Network News 
Help your friends and family stay up to 
date with happenings in the naturalist 
community by letting them know about 
Nature Network News. This monthly 
electronic newsletter features informa-
tive articles about conservation issues 
throughout Ontario and a listing of 
events hosted by Nature Network mem-
ber groups. It is offered free of charge 
to all nature lovers and members of 
Nature Network groups who want to be 
part of an informed naturalist commu-
nity. Visit ontarionature.org/about/
nature-network/ to sign up today.

Nature Guelph is grateful for the  
loyalty of our advertisers and thank  
our members for supporting them.

Check out Nature Guelph’s  
active Facebook community: 
facebook.com/natureguelph
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Five-Lined Skink

Spiders at the ROM
June 16, 2018 to Jan. 6, 2019
Entangle yourself in the world of 
spiders when you come face-to-face 
with nearly 400 amazing live and 
preserved arachnids in Spiders:  
Fear & Fascination.

Experience a web of hands-on 
interactives, incredible augmented 
reality, challenge a peacock spider 
to a dance-off, explore a spider cave, 
and more! Get up close to the world 
of arachnids like never before with 
the ROM Spider Lab. See daily live 
specimen demonstrations – includ-
ing venom milking – from our team 
of expert Spider Wranglers.

www.rom.on.ca/spiders

SPECIAL OFFER FOR  
NATURE GUELPH MEMBERS: 
Save 20% off admission. Buy your 
tickets online at www.rom.on.ca and 
enter promo code ROMSPIDERS.


